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Off Site
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www.wordaliveevent.org
Founded in partnership with UCCF

“

Word Alive is founded on the
conviction that God’s Word speaks
to us and as we hear it we are
brought alive – both alive with
God and each other. At Word Alive
you can know the wonder of God
speaking to you, your family and
friends, equipping you for all of
life, while having time together to
relax and enjoy each other.
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Join us for:
Bible teaching that reaches all of our
lives – go deeper into life with God and
be equipped to live for him in every area
of our lives.
Space to relax and have fun – return
home refreshed, energised and
confident to live and speak for Jesus
wherever we find ourselves.
Exciting and creative kids work – a fun
environment for our young people to
build strong foundations of faith and
community.

Inspiring worship – gather to praise
God and experience life together as part
of the wider local church.
We look forward to seeing you at Word
Alive 2020.
Hugh Palmer
Chair of Word Alive

Speakers
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We have a wonderful team of speakers
who will serve us as they teach and train
us from God’s Word. Among the many
we have:

Steve Midgley, executive director of
Biblical Counselling UK and minister of
Christ Church, Cambridge. Steve will be
speaking on the subject of fear.

David Cook, who was the Principal of
the Sydney Missionary and Bible College.
David will be speaking on the book of
Proverbs.

Ian Garrett, minister at Jesmond Parish
Church, Newcastle. Ian will be helping us
understand the Bible as one story of God’s
rescue plan.

Becky Pippert, an evangelist, speaker
and author of the classic Out of The Salt
Shaker. Becky will be speaking about
personal evangelism.

Michael Farmer, businessman and
member of House of Lords. Michael will
share something of his story and his work
on prison reform.

Bruce Ware, professor of Christian
Theology at the Southern Baptist
Seminary in Louisville. Bruce will be
speaking on God’s plan and intention for
church.

Worship Leaders
Olly Knight
Matt Dennis & Ben Shaw

Programme
The adult programme is designed to help us hear from God in a
variety of different ways. With a huge range of topics and different
teaching styles there’s something for everyone and you can go to
as much or as little as you like, so that the pace suits you.

Children and Youth
In 2020 those aged from 0-18 can look
forward to one of the very best weeks of
their year. The teaching and activities are
of the highest quality: engaging, relevant
and enjoyable, allowing children and
young people to grow in their faith and
be encouraged to live for Jesus with their
friends and schoolmates back home.

CU Student Track
Bible Reading: a chance for everyone to
hear from God’s Word in an accessible, yet
in-depth, format.
Morning Tracks: there are a variety of
tracks to choose from that help us look
more closely at key aspects of our faith
and the world around us.
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Afternoon Training Tracks: equip us to
thrive and serve in the real world – in our
homes, churches and communities – as
well as allowing us to tackle issues we
rarely have opportunity to address.
Evening Celebration: we come together
to hear God speak and to celebrate all he
has done in joyful worship and prayer.

Come as a Christian Union to enjoy an
exciting and inspiring week that will equip
you to thrive in every area of life on campus
and beyond. Spend time with your friends
and make new ones as you eat, learn,
worship, sing, tell stories, pray and unwind
together. Be encouraged and spurred on
to live for Jesus as you gather together with
thousands of other Christians in praise of Him.

We also have particular tracks for:
International Students – helping students
focus on how to live for God in their home
country
UCCF Leadership Network – looking at
how faith impacts different fields of study
Count Everyone In – for adults with
learning disabilities
Equip – providing training in church
leadership

After Hours entertainment
God speaks to all our lives, including the
arts and music. At this year’s After Hours
there will be a wide range of acts to enjoy
including film nights, comedy, drama and
music.

Event Passes

Venue

An event pass for Word Alive gives you
access to our site and all its facilities, and to
our programme of teaching and youth and
children groups. As the name suggests, an
event pass gives you access to Word Alive for
the entire event.

Our venue is the Pontins site, Prestatyn Sands, in North Wales. The Holiday
Park itself has plenty to offer – see the list of facilities below. We will also be
providing our Clownfish funzone along with our annual 5-a-side football
tournament. Access to all these activities is included in the cost of Word Alive.

Event passes
£160 for an adult
£80 for aged 4-18
3 and under are free.

Half price concessions are available for
students, pensioners, those in church
ministry, low income families and those
local to Prestatyn. See our website for
details.
To buy an event pass simply go to our
website, wordaliveevent.org, and click on
the link ‘off site booking’.
Day passes are also available
£40 for an adult
£20 for aged 4-18
Follow the same link and choose which
day you would like to attend Word Alive.
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Facilities
Football
Volleyball
Skateboard/scooter park
Face painting
Go karts
Table tennis
Kids Driving School
Crazy Golf

Kart Hire
Outdoor Inflatables
Indoor Soft Play Area
Adventure Playground
Snooker Tables
Trampolines
Chuckles Swing Ride

Accommodation
While it’s easiest for you
to search for the type of
accommodation you want
to stay in, here are a few
suggestions.
Check our website for
regular recommendations of
available accommodation.
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Caravan Parks

Rental Properties & Rooms

Within walking distance of Word Alive
Lido Beach Holiday Park
This is a 10-minute walk from the side gate
of Pontins. You can book directly with the
site, but they get booked quickly. You can
also rent directly from caravan owners. See
ukcaravans4hire.com and Lido Beach.

There are a few rental properties within
walking distance of Pontins. There are
many more further afield. Have a look
at: Airbnb, Tripadvisor, Wales-cottages

Near to Word Alive
Presthaven Beach Resort
This is about 3 miles from the Pontins. You
can also hire direct from owners which is
often cheaper. See ukcaravans4hire.com
and Presthaven.
Robin Hood Holiday Park
This is 3 miles west of Pontins but has
a shuttle bus to take you to Lido Beach
which is half a mile away. You can book
direct with owners at ukcaravans4hire.com

Hotels
Within walking distance of Word Alive
The Beaches Hotel
Prestatyn B&B
Lyons Nant Hall Hotel
Near to Word Alive
Halcyon Quest Hotel
Plas Ifan Hotel
The Red Lion Inn

Tips & Info
Food on site:
Food vans: we will have six food vans on site
where you could buy a meal. Anything from
a coffee and pastry, filled paninis and jacket
potatoes, to a pizza or burger.
Pontins restaurant: you can buy lunch or an
evening meal at their restaurant (subject to
availability).
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Car Parking

A place to hang out

We plan for you to be able to park on site
or nearby. Stewards will guide you to the
nearest parking place when you arrive at the
site.

One of our venues, the Fun Factory, has
lots of tables and chairs available. There
are sofas on the stage which you can feel
free to make use of. Our activity marquee,
Clownfish, has tables and chairs where you
can hang out. There is also a seating area
next to Pontins’ reception. In the evening
the Queen Vic pub is open.

Live stream of Great Marquee
Fish & chips: Pontins have a fish and chip
shop open during the event.
BYO: some guests bring a packed
lunch or tea.
Nisa Supermarket: you can buy snacks and
drinks as well as other basic grocery items.

We will live stream the morning Bible
Readings and Evening Celebrations in the
Great Marquee. That means, if you have
access to the internet, you can watch those
meetings from your accommodation. That
might be useful if you have young children
who need to get to bed or feel like a slow
start one day. To access the live stream just
visit our website during the event and follow
the link.

Terms and conditions
1) Data protection
Word Alive is the trading name for Christian Events.
Christian Events is notified (registered) as a data
controller under the Data Protection Act 1998.
Christian Events (Word Alive) will use the personal
information you provide to plan and evaluate their
programme and to keep you informed about the event
you are attending. They will not share your information
with any other parties, but may occasionally contact
you with details of other Word Alive events, products or
initiatives and/or information from their carefully selected
partners. If you do not wish to receive such information,
please write to the Customer Service Manager, Word
Alive, Willcox House, 140-148 Borough High Street,
London, SE1 1LB.
2) Your Booking and Reservation
All bookings for Word Alive must be made by telephone
or internet. When you receive your confirmation of
booking if any details are incorrect please contact Word
Alive on 020 7407 5863.
3) If you cancel your booking
Should you wish to cancel your holiday please contact
Word Alive immediately and they will advise you of
the procedure. Please note there is a £20 charge for
cancellation of event passes.
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4) If we make any major alterations to your booking
It may be necessary to make alterations in advance of
your holiday in which case Word Alive will endeavour to
advise you as soon as possible. You will have the following
options if we make a major change to your booking:
•
Accept the alternative arrangement as notified to you
•
Full refund of any money you have paid
5) Minor alterations
Alterations such as the withdrawal of certain amenities,
facilities, activities and entertainment may be made by
Pontins or Word Alive for reasons beyond our control or
due to operational circumstances without any obligation
or liability.
6) Limitation of Liability
Pontins accepts responsibility for those arrangements of
your holiday that are within their control but they cannot
accept liability for any injury, loss or damage suffered by
your or any other member of your party, unless one of the
following applies.
•
There was wilful default by Pontins, their employees
or agents.
•
Death or personal injury was caused by the
negligence of Pontins, their employees or agents.
For all claims other than death or personal injury,
which result from the non-performance or improper
performance of their contract, we will pay compensation
that is reasonable in all circumstances.

7) We need to know
Your name and address. The ages of those under 18.
8) Health and safety
For the safety and well being of our guests, not all
facilities are available to everyone and certain height and/
or age restrictions apply. Proof of age may be asked for
when buying alcohol on the Park.
9) If you have a comment
If you are dissatisfied with any Pontins aspect of your
break, in the first instance, please speak to the Reception
Staff or Duty Manager at the Park. If at the end of
your holiday you feel that we have not dealt with your
complaint satisfactorily please write to Guest Relations
at Pontins, Ainsdale House, Shore Road, Ainsdale,
Southport, PR8 2PZ, no later than 28 days after the end of
the event.
10) Unacceptable behaviour
We reserve the right to terminate a holiday without
compensation where unreasonable or anti-social
behaviour, caused by those persons named on their
booking, or their guests, impairs the enjoyment, comfort
or health of other guests.
11) Infectious or contagious diseases
Guests must inform Word Alive of any such illnesses
which occurs up to 4 weeks prior to the event or during

the event itself that may affect other guests. For the
protection of guests and employees, anyone found to
have such a condition may have their booking cancelled,
be confined on the Holiday Park or will be requested to
leave.
12) Filming and photography
Please be aware that filming and photography may take
place during your holiday and take note of the positions
of cameras at all times.
13) Pets
With the exception of assistance dogs notified to us on
booking, pets are not allowed on the Park.
14) Brochure accuracy
Every care is taken to ensure that all brochure
information is accurate at the time of going to press.
Photographs and artist’s impressions are illustrative only.
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